
THE ORKEL MP2000-X COMPACTOR
HIGH DENSITY COMPACTOR FOR 

SUPERIOR FORAGE CONSERVATION

Developing profitable customers



HISTORY OF QUALITY
WE ARE PROUD TO BE THE FIRST COMPANY IN THE WORLD TO PUT SMALL PARTICLES 
INTO BALES. AS THE FIRST AND MOST EXPERIENCED MANUFACTURER OF COMPACTING 
TECHNOLOGY, WE EARNED AN INTERNATIONAL INNOVATION PRIZE, «NEUHEIT INNOVATION», 
AT AGRITECHNICA.  
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Enhance your profitability with Orkel
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What’s in it for me?
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UTILIZE YOUR 
RESOURCES
IN A WORLD WHERE RESOURCES ARE 
LIMITED AND WITH THE INCREASING 
GLOBAL POPULATION, UTILIZING OUR 
RESOURCES EFFICIENTLY IS CRUCIAL 

THE CHALLENGE: LOSS OF NUTRIENTS

THE SOLUTION

What we eat has a direct impact to our health, wellbeing 
and performance. This definitely applies for every living 
being on earth!

If you look for higher animal performance, top quality and 
enhanced productivity, you are looking for Orkel compactors 
when it comes to conserving forage in the best possible 
way. Research shows that feeding with maize forage from 
Orkel bales can increase the milk and meat production by 
up to 25%*.

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

Feeding cattle with bales influences methane emissions 
and provides a better environment. Avoiding losses of 
material has a huge impact on saving time, money and 
resources, especially natural resources.

ANIMAL HEALTH AND WELFARE IS MORE
IMPORTANT THAN EVER

Our customers focus on animal health and quality products, 
and so does Orkel. Below are the main benefits of baling 
with the Orkel compactor.

 

*Research made by the University of Gembloux, Belgium

The ”domino effect” when silage is conserved with high 
density

SILAGE IS EXPOSED TO AIR

YEAST START TO GROW

YEAST DEGRADE RESIDUAL SUGARS/LACTIC ACID

HIGHLY DEGRADABLE NUTRIENTS ARE LOST

HEAT IS PRODUCED - pH INCREASES

BACTERIA GROW/MASSIVE SPOILAGE

More flexibility
Easy setup for baling anywhere

Fresh forage
Forage from bales is more appetizing. You will notice 
next to no leftovers

Higher forage efficiency
Increased milk and meat yield

High quality feed - minimal or no toxins
Improved milk and meat quality

Healthier animals
Reduced veterinary costs

Bunker silo loses energy
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Increasing amount of bigger operations and farms turn 
to bales due to improved forage quality
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WHY INVEST IN 
BALING?
BETTER USE OF 
RESOURCES!

1. COMPACTION

By baling your material with an Orkel compactor, you will 
reduce the volume by up to 3:1. The material is easy to 
handle in bales, and take up less space than bulk material. 
You will achieve a consistent material density and improved 
silage quality. 

2. WRAPPING

Orkel compactors will wrap your forage with widefilm 
(or net) followed by stretchfilm. This improves the oxygen 
barrier. Your forage quality will improve and nutrition 
content is maintained within the bale. Losses may be 
reduced from 20-30% in bunkers to 1-2% in Orkel bales*.

3. STORAGE

The wrapping film and compaction lets you store your 
forage bales anywhere, and with the right amount of quality 
film, up to 36 months. You have the possibillity to stack up 
to 6 bales high, and save considerable storage space.

4. TRANSPORT

Round bales are easy to handle and transport. Their 
dimensions make them easy to move efficiently by truck, 
lorry, ship or container. The film ensures your forage is well 
protected. Bales allow easy market access.

WHY CHOOSE ORKEL BALES?

Orkel compactors provide high density bales. Higher density 
means less oxygen and more forage in each bale. This 
enables less use of film, handling and transport. 
The result is better quality forage at a lower cost.

 

BALE ADVANTAGES:

• Bulk transformed into unit packages
• Easy and controlled logistics
• Reduced volume by 50-70 %
• Oxygen protection, no or minimal losses
• Reduced cost for transport and storage
• Protected product – storage anywhere
• Easy market access 

 
High density bales = improved profitability

Orkel represents high quality, 100% recyclable film

*Research done by SLU Uppsala, Sweden
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CCMTMR HEMPMAIZE/CORN MANURE

Innovative technology provides a number of baling options



INNOVATIVE 
TECHNOLOGY  
IS WHAT MAKES THE ORKEL MP2000-X 
COMPACTOR IDEAL FOR BALING  AND 
CONSERVING HIGH QUALITY FORAGE

ORKEL MODERN TOUCH CONTROL SYSTEM
• Intuitive touch screen
• Robust and reliable
• Water and dust resistant
• Factory presets for different materials
• Customise your own presets
• Easy and fast operation
• Control and overview of the operation
• Integrated weighing system (optional)

ORKEL TELEMATICS (MyOrkel app)

• Overview the location of your compactor
• Live monitoring of baling operation
• Overview capacity per hour
• Service alerts
• Remote support

DURABILITY

With an Orkel compactor, the lifetime expectancy 
is 500.000 bales, or more, depending on operation 
conditions. Due to high quality and durable 
components, Orkel compactors last for years. 
Orkel is well known for it’s high second hand value 
and attractivity.

BALE ANYTHING

The Orkel MP2000-X compactor transforms bulk 
material and fine particle materials into 
easy-to-handle high density round bales. 

Our customers use Orkel compactors to 
successfully bale a wide range of materials, such 
as:

GLOBAL SUPPORT

Your Orkel compactor is delivered with factory 
warranty. Orkel certified technicians, located all 
over the world, will be present to help you to start 
up your new compactor. The aftersales team will 
offer you technical support and make sure you 
keep your wheels turning. 

GENERATION X

The MP2000-X is the next generation Orkel 
compactor equipped with modern hydraulics 
and operation system. 

Full overview of the compactor(s) from your smartphone

• Maize
• Alfalfa
• TMR
• CCM
• Chopped grass
• Crimped grain
• Sugar pulp

• Hemp
• Energy crops
• Cotton
• Manure
• Wood wastes
• Saw dust
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HOW IT WORKS
1. TRANSPORT TO CHAMBER

The feed hopper is filled either by a 
front loader or a conveyor system. 
The material is moved from the feed 
hopper to the elevator by transport 
belts. A robust chained elevator with 
steel carriers loads the material into 
the compression chamber.  

2. COMPRESSION

Specially designed belts inside the 
chamber prevent spillage, while the 
design of steel rollers and high 
pressure chamber creates a bale of 
high density. Automatically 
lubricated bushings prevent dust 
and moisture damage, providing 
long life expectancy.

3. WRAPPING

After compaction, the bale is 
wrapped in wide film or net inside 
the chamber, to allow the bale to 
maintain it’s shape and density. The 
chamber is opened and a predefined 
number of film layers seals the 
material in a compact bale at the 
wrapping table.

4. BALE TAGGING (OPTIONAL)

With Orkel Precision installed, a NIR 
sensor will scan the forage on it’s 
way into the chamber. The values are 
uploaded to a cloud storage, which 
can be accessed from your phone or 
PC. The data can also be accessed 
from a RFID-tag placed auto-
matically at the bale flat side. Data 
and content of the bale may be 
scanned by your smartphone.

2 3
4
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ORKEL MP2000-X COMPACTOR

The Orkel MP2000-X compactor is operated by using a 
hydraulic/hydrostatic system. The power can be 
supplied by either a tractor or an electric motor 
(Powerpack PP550). You may set the machine from 
baling to road transportation within a few minutes.

TECHNICAL DETAILS

SPECIFICATIONS MP2000-X
Required power >120 hp tractor or 

>Orkel PowerPack 55 kW

Total weight 9960 kg*

Bale volume 1.25 m3

Bale size 115 cm diameter x 120 cm width

Bale weight 500 - 1400 kg**

Bales per hour Up to 66**

Chamber rollers 17 rollers

Roller support system Bushings, auto greased

Film roll holders Up to 15 rolls

Hydraulic brakes Max. 40 km/h

Airbrakes with ABS Max. 80 km/t (option)

Drive system Hydraulic and hydrostatic for full flexibility

Control system 7” water and dust resistant touch screen

* Depending on specifications 
** Depending on the material

DIMENSIONS IN MM

Operation

Transport

Visit our website www.orkel.com for more information 
about the Orkel MP2000-X compactor and optional 
equipment like Orkel Precision, Powerpack PP550 and our 
bale handling tools.
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ORKEL PRECISION
A COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR COLLECTING, ANALYSING AND UTILIZING INFORMATION 
ABOUT THE FORAGE AND THE BALING OPERATIONS

1
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Patent pending
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PRECISION 
FARMING
CONCEPTS SUCH AS FOOD SAFETY, ANIMAL 
HEALTH, TRACEABILITY, ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
AND OPTIMIZED FEEDING ARE A MUST IN ORDER 
TO GAIN HIGHER ANIMAL YIELD AND TO BE MORE 
EFFICIENT. 
THIS IS WHAT ORKEL PRECISION IS ABOUT 

 

A bale is not just a bale. Would you pay the same for 
each of these bales?

2. CLOUD STORAGE OF DATA

Information from the NIR-analysis and the 
telematics is uploaded in a cloud for easy access. 
In addition, you may read the bale spesifications 
by a RFID-tag, placed automatically at the side 
of the bale during wrapping.

1. ANALYSIS

An integrated NIR-sensor in the Orkel compactor 
collects information about dry matter %, starch, 
crude protein, ADF, NDF and more. 
The compactor will also save the bale weight, 
location and date of baling. 

With the MyOrkel app installed on your 
smartphone, you can easily read relevant 
information about your compactor(s) such as 
todays production, location, status (active, not 
active), notifications about service and more.

3. PC/PHONE READING OF DATA

The saved data can be accessed in multiple 
ways. Use your computer, tablet or phone to log 
in and see your productions. With the MyOrkel 
app you have easy access to the information.

With the Orkel BaleID app installed on your 
smartphone, you can scan each individual bale 
to see the exact contents right away.

4. ENERGY AND YIELD CONTROL

By knowing the feed value and specification 
of your forage, you can make a forage mix 
according to the genetics of your cows.
Read the specification of your forage, and you 
will have a platform to make your cow perform 
optimally with the lowest possible use of 
resources.

5. PROFIT OPTIMIZATION

In general, there is a big challenge of being 
precise in feeding husbandry animals.
Dry matter content, protein, fiber etc. is often 
difficult to diversify together with the amount of 
feed to be fed. As you know the content and spec 
of your forage, there is no reason of overfeeding 
or underfeeding. Knowledge and competence 
allows you to make an optimal feed ration to 
maximize your profit. At the same time you 
utilize your feed in an optimal way, you save the 
environment from misuse of resources.
Knowledge and competence is earned money.

Patent pending Patent pending

The RFID tag provides access to needed information about the bale

Scan the bale tag with the BaleID app 
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Professional operators like Cargill stick to Orkel
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BALING 
TMR WITH 
THE ORKEL 
COMPACTOR 
CUSTOMERS ALL OVER THE WORLD ARE 
BALING A VARIETY OF MATERIALS WITH THEIR 
ORKEL COMPACTOR. CARGILL IS ONE OF THE 
WORLD’S BIGGEST OPERATORS OF ANIMAL 
FEED IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR.

THE CHALLENGE 

It all started when Cargill was searching for 
a solution to be able to deliver high quality 
TMR to beef and milk producers in Brazil. The 
innovative project “WetFeed” started: To offer 
customized formulas and ready mixed diets to 
meet customers’ demand in terms of quality, 
convenience and flexibility.

The meat and milk producers are becoming 
more aware about importance of feeding 
precision. Cargill was looking for technological 
solutions which offer gains in productivity and 
sustainability.

THE ORKEL SOLUTION

Mr. Jardel Neri, product manager at Cargill Brazil, 
states the following: 
“To meet the needs of high quality diets to all 
producers, regardless of company dimension, we 
needed a revolutionary packaging.

Orkel supplied the perfect solution in terms of 
high density, user friendliness and productivity. 
This product offers our customer the best 
possible conservation. 

Orkel high density bales also increase the 
shelf life of the Cargill WetFeed product. This 
is a great solution in terms of quality control 
and feed safety. Last but not least, the bales 
are convenient to store, and the easy logistics 
facilitates the farmers life.”

ABOUT CARGILL

• One of the world’s largest agribusiness and 
trading companies

• 155.000 employees in 70 countries
• Family owned
• Their goal is to nourish the world in a safe, 

responsible and sustainable way
• Connecting farmers with markets, customers 

with ingredients, and people and animals 
with the food they need to thrive

”THIS PRODUCT OFFERS OUR 
CUSTOMERS THE BEST POSSIBLE 

CONSERVATION”
JARDEL NERI

CARGILL BRAZIL

Jardel Neri
Project Manager at Cargill Brazil

Farmer picking up a supply of WetFeed at Cargill
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CONTACT 

Sales Office and Factory
Johan Gjønnes’ veg 25
7320 Fannrem
NORWAY

Sales: 
+47 948 14 010
sales@orkel.com

www.orkel.com

YOUR LOCAL SALES CONTACT: 

All information may be approximate. Rights to change or modify the content of this brochure at any time,
July 2019

Developing profitable customers

This brochure is printed on PaperWise 
made from agricultural waste


